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K R F LIMITED, NEW DELHI
KRF is the first company to import woven
machines in India. Top brand companies of
the world that are engaged customers in the
business of all types of garments, terry towels,
ties, shoes, home furnishings are the
esteemed customers of KRF. KRF Limited is a multi-product
Garment accessories manufacturer capable of offering a one-stop
solution for your entire accessory needs. Equipped with world
class technology and unmatched infrastructure KRF is
manufacturing: labels, paper tags, polybags, tapes, heat
transfers, badges, stickers barcodes, polyester buttons and
hangers are now the added feather in its hat.
LABEL SOLUTIONS, DELHI
Label Solutions are manufacturers and
exporters of PVC and light patches for kids
garments. Product range includes kids light
patches, direct PVC and reflective welding on
garment, sublimation, puff & glitter heat
transfers, image printing on t-shirt, P.V.C. label, rubber label, P.U.
night glowing, metal label, towel patches and stuff toy patch for kids
t-shirts.
MAHAMANTRA IMPEX PVT. LTD. SURAT
The product range at Mahamantra Impex
includes polyester, nylon, viscose greige, dyed
& printed fabrics, such as poly taffeta plain
64gsm, 70gsm (300 colours available), 85gsm,
poly, stain. 78gsm (100 colours available)
87gsm, 145gsm, lycra satin, lycra taffeta, American stretch, softy
& softy (26 colours available) Italian silk, Italian satin, cotton touch,
nylon taffeta, nylon twill, Oxford mattee; all kinds of coating like w/r,
w/p, viscose taffeta, viscose satin, & many more than other fabrics.

MANGLA TEXTILES MILL, NEW DELHI
Mangla Textiles are manufacturer and
exporters of Textiles & Apparels like suiting &
shirtings. Mangla Group, a multi-dimensional
textile company discovered the gap &
introduced the idea of 'Smart Casuals' in the
form of Crimsoune Club. Taking advantage of
80 years of expertise in textiles, the team designed a complete
wardrobe in Men's and Women's wear.
MOHAN SPINTEX INDIA LTD., VIJAYAWADA
Mohan Spintex India Ltd. (MSIL) founded in
2005 with a capacity of 14400 spindles single
unit, is today a global player with a capacity of
1,20,000 spindles, 5,000 rotors, 156 airjet
looms, with an infrastructure to produce 2,500
tons of quality yarn and 15 lakh meters fabric per month. The
company has emerged as a textile conglomerate in India with a
turnover of Rs. 500 crore per annum and three manufacturing units
across Andhra Pradesh.
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MORARJEE TEXTILES LTD., MUMBAI
Morarjee Textiles is a leading player in
premium cotton yarn dyed shirting fabric
using super fine Giza cottons in the count
range up to 2/240s and high-fashion printed
fabrics globally. Morarjee counts for all
major Indian and international brands as its
clients. Morarjee's joint venture with an Italian company set-up
in Nagpur manufactures yarn dyed shirting fabric. Collections
include formal and semi-formal in casual to evening or party
wear. With a finger on the pulse of the market and on customer
needs, Morarjee has the foresight and capability to capture
emerging trends and fashion nuances ranging across retro and
contemporary styles.Morarjee has always played a great role
in the fashion movement, for over a century. To spearhead this,
Morarjee has set up a state-of-the-art design studio in Italy and
India. These studios are run by creative teams that provide
speedy solutions and ideas, customized designs and also give
access to the latest international styles, exclusive colours,
patterns and designs.
MULTI SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Multi Sales Coporation are manufacturers
of buttons. Products include polyester
buttons - pearl buttons, chalk buttons,
immitation mother of pearl buttons, fake
horn buttons, artificial crozo buttons, cut
buttons, edge engraved buttons, floral & polygonal buttons,
shank buttons & novelty designs etc. natural buttons-coconut
shell buttons, wood buttons, real shell buttons, rubber buttons,
other buttons-die cast buttons, snap fasteners, fabric covered
buttons.
NAHAR INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES LTD., LUDHIANA
Nahar Industrial Enterprises Limited
(NIEL) is a vertically-integrated textile
manufacturer, with operations ranging
from spinning, weaving & processing.
NIEL product range includes fabrics in piece dyed, yarn dyed
and prints in 100% cotton & cotton blends (poly-cotton, cottonstretch etc.) in 80 gms to 330 gms. Specialty fabrics; Indigo
yarn dyed shirting;performance fabrics-high density
constructions, AIRO finish, bio polish, water repellent, nano
care, soil release, microsanding, anti bacteria, frost free,
wrinkle free, stain guard, teflon. NIEL fabrics finds application
in apparels - fashion, uniform & work wear (tops, bottom &
outerwear) and home furnishing.
NIHARIKA CREATIONS, SURAT
Niharika Creations is a manufacturer and
supplier of polyester fabrics mainly for
European and US markets. Products
include polyester fabric (both in printed &
solid), digital printing (direct printing and
sublimation print), circular knitted fabric (70gsm to 180gsm),
embroidery, foiling, various pattern in crush & pleating on
polyester fabric, GPO laces & Rachel design fabrics (wrap
knitted).
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